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AGENDA

LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
770 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90017 213/891-2000

LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

FACILITIES MASTER PLANNING & OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
Educational Services Center
Board Room - First Floor
770 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90017
Wednesday, June 24, 2015

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Committee Members

Steve Veres/ Chair
Scott J. Svonkin/ Vice Chair
Ernest H. Moreno, Member
Nancy Pearlman, Alternate
James D. CTReilly, Staff Liaison

Kathleen F. Burke, College President Liaison
Agenda

(Items may be taken out of order)
I. ROLL CALL
II. PUBLIC SPEAKERS*

III. REPORTS/RECOMMENDATIONS/ACTIONS

A. Presentation/Initiative Review(s)
.
Los_Angejes Mission College Draft Facilities Master Plan Review
(ATTACHMENT A)

IV. NEW BUSINESS

V. SUMMARY - NEXT MEETING ...................................................... Steve Veres
VI. ADJOURNMENT

^Members of the public are allotted five minutes time to address the agenda issues.
If requested/ the agenda shall be made available in appropriate alternate formats to
persons with a disability/ as required by Section 202 of the American with Disabilities Act of

1990 (42 U.S.C. Section 12132)/ and the rules and regulations adopted in implementation
thereof. The agenda shall include information regarding how, for whom/ and when a

request for disability-related modification or accommodation/ including auxiliary aids or

services may be made by a person with a disability who requires'a modification or
accommodation in order to participate in the public meeting.
To make such a request/ please contact the Executive Secretary to the Board of Trustees at

213/891-2044 no later than 12 p.m. (noon) on the Tuesday prior to the Board meeting.

ArTACHMENT"A"

ADDENDUM TO THE LOS ANGELES MISSION COLLEGE 2009 FACILITIES MASTER PLAN SUPPLEMENT
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
Introduction

This Addendum to the Los Angeles Mission College ("LAMC") 2009 Facilities Master Plan Supplemental
EIR (Supplemental EIR) has been prepared pursuant to Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations
("CCR") section 15164.
LAMC's Supplemental EIR represents the most current document analyzing the environmental effects of

Mission College's facilities plan under the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"). The

Supplemental EIR analyzes the effect of many proposed campus projects, including two projects that
LAMC no longer intends to undertake at this time, (1) the development of the nursery property on the
north side of Hubbard Street ("Nursery Property")/ and (2) the construction of athletic fields near the
East Campus ("Athletic Fields").

In light of the fact that the LAMC is not going forward with the Nursery Property and Athletic Field
projects, LAMC evaluated whether any changes to the traffic mitigation measures in the Supplemental

EIR were warranted. LAMC retained Linscott Law & Greenspan, a traffic engineering company, to
conduct the traffic analysis. Their analysis is included as Exhibit A to this Addendum. As provided in the
traffic analysis, substantial evidence supports modifications to the traffic mitigation measures contained

in the Supplemental EIR due to (1) LAMC's decision not to go forward with the Nurser/ Property or
Athletic Field projects at this time, and (2) due to the fact that certain traffic mitigation measures
contained in the Supplemental EIR have been completed by other parties, thereby negating the need for
LAMC to complete the mitigation measures.
Project location

This Addendum to the Supplemental EIR relates to the LAMC campus - Main LAMC Campus (13356

Eldridge Avenue, Sylmar, CA 91342-3245), East LAMC Campus (Corner of Harding Street and Maclay
Street), and Hubbard Street Nursery Site (west of the LAMC Main Campus, on Hubbard Street between
Lexicon Avenue and Eldridge Avenue) - as well as the surrounding environs.
Current Request

LAMC seeks a modification to the Supplemental EIR to incorporate modifications of previously approved
mitigation obligations with respect to traffic impacts. Specifically, LAMC seeks to defer traffic mitigation
measures associated with the deferred Nursery Property and Athletic Fields projects, and to delete
traffic mitigation measures that have been completed by other parties. The Proposed modifications to
the Supplemental EIR Mitigation, Monitoring/ and Reporting Program ("MMRP"), in red-line format, are
contained in Exhibit B to this Addendum, and are based on the traffic analysis conducted by Linscott
Law&Greenspan.

CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 and 15164 Determination

Consistent with the requirements of CEQA Guidelines Section 15162, the Los Angeles Community
College District Board of Trustees ("Board") must determine whether the proposed changes to the
Supplemental EIR MMRP trigger the need fora subsequent EIR. Under CEQA, when an EIR has been

cert ified for a project, no subsequent EIR shall be prepared for that project unless the lead agency
determines, on the basis of substantial evidence in the light of the whole record, one or more of the
following:

(1»

Substantial changes are proposed in the project which will require major revisions of the
previous EIR or negative declaration due to the involvement of a new significant environmental effects
or a substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects;
(2)

Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the project is

undertaken which will require major revisions of the previous EIR or negative declaration due to the

involvement of new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of
previously identified effects; or
(3}

New information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have been

known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous EIR was certified as complete
or the negative declaration was adopted, shows and of the following:
(A)
The project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the previous EIR or
negative declaration;
(B»
Significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe than shown in
the previous EIR;
(C)

Mitigation measure or alternatives previously found not to be feasible would in fact be

feasible and would substantially reduce one or more significant effects of the project, but the project
proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative; or
(D»

Mitigation measures or alternatives which are considerably different from those

analyzed in the previous EIR would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on the
environment, but the project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative.

If any of the triggers set forth above occurs, the Board would be required to prepare a subsequent EIR/
unless "only minor additions or changes would be necessary to make the previous EIR adequately apply
to the project in the changed situation/' in which case a "supplement to an EIR" would suffice (see CEQA
Guidelines, §15163). If there are no grounds for either a subsequent EIR or a supplement to an EIR,
then the District may prepare an addendum pursuant to CEQA Guidelines, Section 15164/ explaining
why "some changes or additions" to the Supplemental EIR "are necessary but none of the conditions
described in Section 15162 calling for preparation of a subsequent EIR have occurred."

Staff has concluded that an Addendum to the Supplemental EIR is the appropriate document under
CEQAforthe request to modify the Supplemental EIR MMRP for the following reasons:

a. The proposed revisions to the Supplemental EIR MMRP would not alter any of the conclusions
of the Supplemental EIR regarding the significance of environmental impacts. The proposed revisions
will not increase the number of facilities at LAMC, will not change approved student enrollment

numbers, or change land use designations. Therefore, the impacts on the physical environment will be
unchanged by this Addendum.

b. The proposed modifications to the traffic mitigation measures will not decrease the

effectiveness of the Supplemental EIR MMRP because the mitigation measures are only being modified
where (1) the traffic analysis completed by Linscott Law & Greenspan has determined that a mitigation
measure, or portion thereof, can be deferred because the Nursery Property and Athletic Field projects
are not going forward, and (2) the traffic analysis completed by Linscott Law & Greenspan has
determined that certain mitigation measures contemplated under the Supplemental EIR MMRP have
already been completed by another party.

Exhibit A: Linscott Law & Greenspan Traffic Analysis.
Exhibit B: Proposed modifications to the Supplemental EIR MMRP, in red-line format.

Appendix L Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Ml [IGATION

Potential Significant Impacts
FRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC

IMPT-2:TheMacfay

Street/Harding Street

MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
Implementing
Monitoring
Mitigation Measures
Party
Party

MM
F-2: Signalizo intQrsection prior to ProjQct complctieft;
This measure is recommended for deferral (project PM peak

intersection would experience
LOS F during the PM Peak Hour

hour impact tied to the Nursery Property and Athletic Fields}

IMP T-5: Inadequate parking at

East Campus (temporary until

MM T-5: Provide a shuttle GorvicQ from the Main Campus
to the East Campus and provide tomporory frco parking in

December 2010)

the parking ctructurc.

Outside Agency
Monitoring Frequenc v

Coordination

LAMC

LACCD

Once

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)

LAM C

LACCD

Once

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)

LAMC

LACCD

LAMC

LACCD

Once

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)

LAMC

LACCD

Once

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)

LAMC

LACCD

Once

Caltran c,

MjtJEation no longer required.

Caltron £,

Fhe proposed Mission College

MM T-l*: Hubbard Street/Foothill Boulevard: The District

Master Plan buildoutis

shall provide restriping to add a westbound right-turn lane

anticipated to contribute traffic

at the completion of Project Construction.

volume to the surrounding
roadway circulation system
resulting in significant project
and cumulative traffic impacts at
several study intersections.

Once during design

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)
Caltrans

MMT-2*: Hubbard Street/1-210 EB Ramps: The District
shall fund the purchase and installation of restriping to add
a northbound right-turn lane (requires removing parking
from NB leg between Foothill Boulevard and EB ramps) at
the completion of Project Construction.

Caltrans

MM T-3*: Hubbard Street/ 210 WB Ramps: The DiQtrict
shall fund the purchase and installation of ATSAC control
at this location ond-for inclusion of the intorsoction in the
A-TCS network at the completion of Project Construction.
ATCS mitifiation co mpletecLby, others.

rhe proposed Mission College
Master Plan buildout is

anticipated to contribute traffic

MMT-4*: Hubbard Street/Gladstone Avenue: Tho-District
shall fund the purchase and .inGtallotion of ATSAC control at
this location and for incluoion of the inters octiofl4ft4be

volume to the surrounding

/VTCS network at the complQtion of Project Construction.

roadway circulation system
resulting in significant project

ATCS mitigation completed by others.

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)
Caltrans

Los Angeles Community College District
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Appendix L Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

PotentialSignificant Impacts
and cumulative traffic impacts at
several study intersections
(cont.

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
implementing
Monitoring
Mitigation Measures
Party
Party
Monitoring Frequency

MMT-5*: Hubbard Street/Eld ridge Avenue: The District
.E;

LAM C

LACCD

Once

hall fund tho purchase and instollation.ofATSAe-eeftfre

at this location and for inclusion of the intersection in tbe

Outside Agency
Coordination

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation

ATCS network, and (ATCS mitiRation completed by others.)
Provide restriping to add a westbound left-turn lane with
necessary signal modifications at the completion of
Project Construction.
MMT-6*: MaclayAvenue/GIenoaks Boulevard: The
District shall fund the purchase and installation of ATSAC

(LADOT)

LAMC

LACCD

Once

control at this location and for indusion of the intersection

City of San
Femando

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)

in the ATCS network at the completion of Project
Construction.

LAMC

MMT-7*; MaclayAvenue/Foothil! Boulevard: The District
shall fund-the-purchace.and installation of ATSAC contro

LACCD

Once

at this location ond for inclusion of the intorsoction inthQ

ATCS network at the completion of Project ConGtruction.
ATCS mitigation completed by others.

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)
Caltrans

MMT-8*: MadayAvenue/l-210EB Ramps: The District

LAMC

LACCD

Once

shall fund the purchase and installation of restriping to add
a northbound through-right and a southbound left at the
completion of Project Construction.

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)
Caltrans

MMT-9*: MaclayAvenue/l-210WB Ramps: The District

LAMC

LACCD

Once

shall fund the purchase and installation ofATSAC contro
at this location and for inclusion of t4e4nterscction in the

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)

ftTCS network at the completion of Project Construction.
ATCS mitigation completed bv.others.

Fhe proposed Mission College
Master Plan build-out is

anticipated to contribute traffic
volume to the surrounding
roadway circulation system
resulting in significant project

Los Angeles Community College District

MMT-10*: MaclayAvenue/Gladstone Avenue: The
District shall provide fund the purchase and instailation of

LAM C

a traffic signal at the completion of Project Construction.

LACCD

Once

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LA DOT)
Caltrans
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Appendix L Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

and cumulative traffic impacts at

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
Implementing
Monitoring
Mitigation Measures
Party
Party
Monitoring Frequency
MMT-11*: Maclay Avenue/Fenton Avenue: The District
LAMC
LACCD
Once

several study intersections
(cont

shall provide fund the purchase and installation of a traffic
signal at the completion of Project Construction,

Potential Significa nt Impa cts

MMT-12*: Hubbard Street /Glenoaks Boulevard: TheDistrict shall fund the purchase! and installQtion ofATSAC
eewtrol at this location an4-for inclusion of-tho intGrseeyeft

LAM C

LACCD

Once

in the ATCS network at the complQtioH-of Projoct
c.

Outside Agency
Coordination

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)

ConGtruction._ATCS mitigation completed by others.

Implementation Phase: T-l: Design Phase. T-2 to T-12: Operation Phase

Monitoring Action: (1) Inspect designs to ensure measures are included. (2) Inspect funding status to ensure that implementation is consistent with mitigation measures. (3)

Complete monitoring log.

*Neighborhood roadway
segments would be impacted by

MM T-13*: The District shall develop a Neighborhood
Traffic Management (NTM) Plan for the neighborhood

increased traffic.

generally bounded by Eldridge Avenue on the north,

LAMC

LACCD

Once

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)

LAMC

LACCD

Once

Los Angeles
Department of
Transportation
(LADOT)

Hubbard Street on the west, Maclay Street on the east,
and Fenton Avenue on the south. The NTM shall be

developed in consultation with LADOT and LAUSD. The
*Neighborhood roadway
segments would be impacted by
increased traffic (continued)

NTM shall include a construction traffic management plan
which shall be finalized prior to construction; and an
operations traffic management which shall be finalized

prior to occupation of new Master Plan projects. The plan
shall include the following:
.

Public outreach to residents in affected

neighborhoods
.

Description of existing facility and neighborhood
traffic conditions and new roadway counts/ if
necessary

.

Descriptions of proposed neighborhood traffic

controls, including preliminary street modification
plans
.

.

Los Angeles Community College District

Analysis of any change in existing or future patterns
as a result of implementation of the plan
Analysis of new area signage program for orientation
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Appendix L Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
Implementing
Monitoring
Mitigation Measures
Party
Party

Potential Significant Impacts
.
.

Outside Agency
Monitoring Frequency

Coordination

Presentation of alternatives to the public
Cost estimate and implementation and monitoring
program

.
.

Funding responsibility and guarantees
Measures to minimize construction traffic and

construction-related impacts on local roadways,
schools, bus routes, and pedestrian facilities, as

described in the Los Angeles Unified School District
"Environmental Impact Responses" letter dated
.

December4th, 2006, Section of the Final EIR
Signage in the study area directing users to the

College via major roadways, and signage indicating
"Neighborhood Traffic Only and "No Through Traffic"
.

Speed Humps (neighborhood initiated/ College
funded)

.

Traffic Circles (neighborhood initiated. College

.

.

funded)
Parking Facilities/Access (school-initiated new

parking, driveways, and Eldridge Avenue extension)
"Neighborhood Traffic Only" and "No Through
Traffic."

*Applicable mitigation measures from the LAMC 2007 Facilities Master Plan Final Program EIR MMRP were carried over to this 2009 Facilities Master Plan Final Subsequent EIR MMRP. These mitigation
measures appear with an asterisk (*).

Los Angeles Community College District
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